
Rudder - Bug #2400

Details of a node > Technical Logs : bottom buttons are off the screen

2012-04-02 15:49 - Francois BAYART

Status: Released   

Priority: 2   

Assignee: Nicolas CHARLES   

Category: Web - UI & UX   

Target version: 2.3.7   

Pull Request:  Effort required:  

Severity:  Priority:  

UX impact:  Regression:  

User visibility:    

Description

Scenario

Go to Asset Management > Groups > Choose a group > Select a node name

"Details of a node" appear > choose Technical Logs

In some case, with some browser you have the end page with the next/previous and numbers buttons, so it's good but not every

time.

In all the case if you click on "next" button some times you will find a page with too much rows and the end of page will be hidden.

Associated revisions

Revision 69c7a071 - 2012-04-17 14:37 - Nicolas CHARLES

Fixes #2400 : displays only 5 technical log per page when displaying in a popup

Revision 50ff3047 - 2012-04-19 16:16 - François ARMAND

Merge branch 'branches/rudder/2.4'

branches/rudder/2.4:

Fixes #2400 : displays only 5 technical log per page when displaying in a popup

Refs #2398 : add comment to help the future me understand better

Issue #2398: refactoring to factor out condition test on expected reports

Fixes #2444: backport fix for #1988: make postgres connection be check for death before being used

Revision 1042e225 - 2012-04-19 16:16 - François ARMAND

Merge branch 'branches/rudder/2.4'

branches/rudder/2.4:

Fixes #2400 : displays only 5 technical log per page when displaying in a popup

Refs #2398 : add comment to help the future me understand better

Issue #2398: refactoring to factor out condition test on expected reports

Fixes #2444: backport fix for #1988: make postgres connection be check for death before being used

History

#1 - 2012-04-04 10:07 - Nicolas CHARLES

- Status changed from New to 8

- Priority changed from N/A to 2

- Target version set to 2.3.7

- Estimated time changed from 0.00 h to 2.00 h

Thank you for this bug report Francois, I'll be working on this one very soon

#2 - 2012-04-17 11:37 - Nicolas CHARLES

- Status changed from 8 to In progress
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#3 - 2012-04-17 14:37 - Nicolas CHARLES

- Status changed from In progress to Pending technical review

- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset 69c7a07134539f5daa3c3ffc1aa9696900d80c7b.

#4 - 2012-04-19 16:55 - François ARMAND

- Status changed from Pending technical review to Released

That's ok, and the correction is clever.
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